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EasyAs Accounting is a third-party accounting application that helps you manage your company’s financial parameters. The
program was developed with ease of use in mind and will allow you to perform multiple actions without trouble. EasyAs
Accounting provides a complete set of tools that include controlling payments, expenses, invoices, receipts, reports and
inventory as well as payroll processing. Key Features: •The program allows you to create and send invoices as well as manage
and receive payments. •EasyAs Accounting is a useful utility that enables you to generate and print reports with ease. It also
offers a complete address book, which makes it easy for you to keep track of your contacts. •The program can be used to
manage your bookkeeping process by providing you with a toolbox that includes controls for managing expenses, managing
accounting tasks, calculating cost of goods sold, calculating income, generating invoices, scheduling jobs, accounting reports,
and calculating cash flow. •EasyAs Accounting allows you to perform the following tasks directly from its main window: read
products, register your products, change the application language, export information, get a complete list of your products, get a
complete list of your inventory, print your invoices, print your reports, print payables, print receipts, print the summary of your
product cost, print the summary of your stock, manage taxes, manage your calendar, add notes and view your data in a calendar.
Main Functionalities •EasyAs Accounting’s interface makes it easier for you to configure the application by providing you with
multiple tooltips and helpful pieces of information that will help you understand and operate its controls easier. •This
application can manage multiple currencies and will always offer you the option to choose them in order to make the process
easier. •Apart from that, EasyAs Accounting is a useful utility that can help you manage your company’s financial data by
providing you with a complete set of functions. All of its functions are available directly in the main window for easy access and
configuring the app can be done without efforts since you are almost always guided. •All in all, EasyAs Accounting is a reliable
application that will enable you to manage the various aspects of your company’s finances in a proper way. StressPlanner allows
you to create customized plans to help you reduce the amount of stress in your life. In most cases, when someone begins to
experience an increase in stress, it is only a matter of time before
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It’s time to start making movies on your Mac! How? With this application from Aiseesoft! Learn how to make movies, edit, and
render your photos or choose from dozens of themes and special effects to add to your videos. Lightning Fast. You’ll be able to
create movies, record voiceovers, add graphics, apply effects, change the size of your movie, remove unwanted elements, and
much more. All in an instant. Your movies are ready within seconds, thanks to the built-in editing tools which enable you to
change any clip in just a few minutes. Time-saving. It’s time to make a video! Your life can get so hectic at times, and you’ve
probably got tons of photos and videos on your Mac to create a cool story. That’s why, it’s easier than ever to take advantage of
this application’s ability to make movies in an instant. Easy to use. What can be more user-friendly than a simple app that
enables you to make movies, edit them, and render your photos? You can have fun making a movie in no time, even if you’re a
beginner. Organize. You can add text, graphics, objects, videos, music, and voiceovers to your project, and instantly use these
elements to create amazing effects and movie-quality videos. Create amazing projects. With this application, it is possible to add
an image to the movie, create a freeze-frame, use a highlight, and much more. Express yourself. Choose from dozens of themes
and special effects to apply to your creations. Manage. Put your mind at ease and relax! You can instantly remove unwanted
elements from your movie, change the length, create high-quality versions, and much more. Create. Start making movies!
Create video projects by choosing the photo or video, the theme or special effect, and the length of your movie, then simply
click “Make a Movie”. The app includes a vast array of editing features that are easy to use and will make you a professional
filmmaker. Multi-format. You can render your movie as a format that supports editing, as well as a format that can be played on
devices such as TV, PC, Apple TV, game consoles, etc. Learn more on YouTube. Instantly make movies on your 80eaf3aba8
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Easy As is an easy-to-use accounting application which will help you manage your finances. With many convenient features.
Features:- Very easy to install. - Automatically file your document and immediately emailed to you. - Efficient data entry. - To
view reports from anywhere. - Instant transfer of data from other documents to fill in the fields. - The ability to view the history
of your document and its details. - Good time saving and workspace management. - Ability to save your password. - Good
readability. - Ability to add text, graphics and charts. - Ability to create and edit your own templates. - Ability to make special
formatting of the document you just downloaded. - You can add your company logo. - This software supports all the major
operating systems. - High compatibility with all the major software. - The ability to add up to 1,000 company names in the
database. - If you save your company name in the database, then you can find your name easily. - The ability to print documents,
templates, logos, etc., from anywhere. - The ability to add your company logo to the documents. - The ability to save up to 100
different company names. - The ability to view and fill in the information of your clients. - You can enter a clients name in a
document without difficulty. - The ability to save your documents with a password. - The ability to create and use templates. -
Support for Windows 9x, Windows ME, Windows NT, Windows 2000, Windows XP, Windows Server 2003. - Support for all
the 32-bit and 64-bit Windows OS - Support for Apple (Mac and Windows) - Support for Linux - Support for IBM/ AS400 -
Support for MS SQL 2000/2003/2005 - Support for MSSQL Server - Support for Oracle - Support for MySQL - Support for
ODBC. Keywords : Easy As : Easy As Accounting ; QuickBooks ; Quicken ; Easy To Use ; Free To Try ; Save Time ; Free To
Download ; Auto ; Save Work Time ; Fast ; Save Work ; Time Saver ; Free ; Easy To Use ; Easy To Use Accounting ; Easy As
Accounting ; Save Time ; Easy To Use ; Easy To Use Accounting ; Easy To Use Accounting ; Easy To Use Accounting ; Easy
To Use Accounting ; Easy To Use Accounting ; Easy To Use Accounting ; Easy To Use Accounting ; Easy

What's New in the EasyAs Accounting?

Nordic Business Software's easy-to-use Personal Accounting Software is the perfect tool for managing your business's finances
in a more convenient way. Easy as Accounting is created for people with a minimum of computer background and knowledge of
accounting. The application is intended to be used by anyone who needs to manage their business's financial statements.
Advertisement Easy as Accounting 2.8.4 Portable With Easy As Accounting Portable you can create, maintain and print
accounts and financial statements from PC. Easy As Accounting Portable is simple to install, easy to operate and contains all the
accounting functions you need. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION: Easy as Accounting Portable is a Windows software application
that will create, maintain and print accounts and financial statements from PC. Easy as Accounting Portable is simple to install,
easy to operate and contains all the accounting functions you need. You will easily be able to create, maintain and print financial
statements from your PC PRODUCT FEATURES: Easy as Accounting Portable is a feature-rich Windows software
application, including :- * Account setup wizard which allows you to create an unlimited number of accounts easily. * Account
forms allow you to create various types of accounts and define their properties. * Account reports can be created in several
ways. * Accounts are synchronized with QuickBooks and MS Money (see Account manager). * Account manager which can be
used to synchronize your accounts with QuickBooks and MS Money. * Account manager allows you to set up automatic
processes for the operation of your accounts. * Account searches which allow you to search for any account or activity in your
account history. * It allows you to export any selected account to various file formats. * An unlimited number of users can
operate the same account. * Account can be synchronized with unlimited number of programs. * Various password settings. *
Account print wizard allows you to print accounts in several formats. * Account edit wizard allows you to create and edit
accounts. * Price tracker function. * Database wizard which allows you to create and edit accounts in any database. * Accounts
can be exported to Excel. * In-depth support and technical help. * Tons of sample data. * Access to documentation. WHAT'S
NEW IN Easy As Accounting Portable 2.8.4 * Support for 64 bit Windows systems. * Support for Microsoft SharePoint. *
Support for security setting updated in Microsoft Office 2003, Microsoft Office 2007, Microsoft Office 2010, Microsoft
Office 2013, Microsoft Office 2016 and Microsoft Office 2019. Advertisement Easy As Accounting Portable 2.8.3 Portable
Easy As Accounting Portable is a Windows software application that will create, maintain and print accounts and financial
statements from PC. Easy As Accounting Portable is simple to install, easy to operate and contains all the accounting functions
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System Requirements For EasyAs Accounting:

Processor: AMD FX™-series or Intel Core™-series processors, AMD FX-series or Intel Core-series processors, RAM: 8 GB
RAM 8 GB RAM Hard Disk Space: 2 GB free hard disk space 2 GB free hard disk space OS: Microsoft Windows 10 (64 bit) /
Windows 7 (64 bit) / Windows 8.1 (64 bit) / Windows 8 / Windows 8.1 (32 bit) Microsoft Windows 10 (64 bit) / Windows 7
(64 bit) / Windows 8.1 (64 bit
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